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Introduction
The “fracking boom”, brought about by advancements in directional drilling and hydraulic
fracturing, has increased access to shale deposits of natural gas and oil across the United
States. According to the Energy Information Administration (EIA), production of oil and gas in
the U.S. has increased by nearly 60% since 2008, and in 2018, the U.S. became the world’s
largest crude oil producer [1]. That year the U.S. produced an average of 10.88 million barrels of
crude oil per day (Mb/d) and 83.26 billion cubic feet of dry natural gas per day (Bcf/d). The EIA
predicts that these values will continue to rise in the coming years, reaching 13.2 Mb/d of crude
oil and 92.1 Bcf/d of natural gas in 2020 [2].
These advancements including high volume, hydraulic fracturing, horizontal drilling, and
massive multi-well well pads have allowed operators to access massive “unconventional”
reserves deep within tight shale and other source rock. These same geological layers were
once the source for conventional oil pools that are now largely drained. Production wells
accessing these “unconventional” reserves can be grouped under the term unconventional oil
and gas development (UOGD), which this report will use to address all forms of unconventional
extraction, whether for oil, wet gas, or dry gas.
The federal government’s recent rollbacks on environmental policies, including pulling the U.S.
out of The Paris Agreement, have aided the industry’s growth. In September of 2018, the
Bureau of Land Management weakened methane controls for oil and gas production on public
lands [2]. The following month, the Environmental Protection Agency proposed a rollback on its
New Source Performance Standards rule, reducing the frequency of methane leak inspections
(https://www.epa.gov/controlling-air-pollution-oil-and-natural-gas-industry/proposedimprovements-2016-new-source). Methane, a potent greenhouse gas, is emitted during oil and
gas production through both leaks and intentional venting and flaring. Alvarez, Ramón A., et al.
(2018) estimated that 2.3% of natural gas produced in the U.S. escapes as methane during
production, an amount that has been significantly underestimated in the past and contributes
substantially to climate change [3]. A currently pending publication by Dr. Robert Howarth’s
laboratory at the Cornell University puts the full-cycle methane estimate at 4.1%, and concludes
that the global increase in methane over the last 10 years has been driven by the oil and gas
industry [4].
The Marcellus and Utica shale plays in the Appalachian Basin are major drivers behind the
country’s increase in natural gas production. Spanning across parts of New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, West Virginia, and eastern Kentucky, these shale plays accounted for 29% of the
country’s total natural gas production in July, 2018 [5]. In addition to dry natural gas, the
Appalachian Basin contains natural gas liquids (NGLs) such as ethane, propane, butane,
isobutane and pentane. These NGLs, which are most abundant in the western portion of the
Marcellus Shale, serve as feedstocks for petrochemical products, such as plastics and resins.
UOGD continues to grow in the U.S. despite falling natural gas prices. New markets, such as
plastics manufacturing have helped to increase the demand for the glut. The shale gas boom
and subsequent availability of NGLs in Appalachia has attracted the attention of plastic
producers (which are often owned by oil and gas companies). The industry is rapidly building
infrastructure in the region to support a major hub for petrochemical production, storage, and
trading. In 2017, Royal Dutch Shell began construction on an ethane cracker in Potter Township
of Beaver County, Pennsylvania to convert ethane to polyethylene plastics, the first plant of its
kind built outside of the Gulf Coast in 20 years. Another ethane cracker is in the planning stages
down the Ohio River in Belmont County, Ohio, and ethane storage opportunities are being
explored in underground salt caverns and gas fields throughout Appalachia. The buildout also
depends on a vast network of unconventional wells to extract NGLs, pipelines to transport them,
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and natural gas processing and fractionation plants to separate components of the natural gas
stream.
This infrastructure is increasingly encroaching on communities and residential areas. The Oil
and Gas Threat Map, a joint project of FracTracker Alliance, Clean Air Task Force, and
Earthworks, estimated that 12.6 million people live within the half-mile threat radius of active oil
and gas wells, compressor stations, and/or processing stations [6]. The proximity of homes to
development has raised significant public health concerns and community resistance since
communities started raising concerns of exposure to groundwater and air contamination,
beginning in 2007 and 2008. In Pennsylvania, a growing number of organizations and
community groups have formed to address these concerns. The Southwest Pennsylvania
Environmental Health Project assists residents who believe their health has been impacted by
unconventional oil and gas development (UOGD). This nonprofit also conducts research into the
health effects of UOGD, contributing to a growing body of academic literature on this topic.
The breadth of literature focused on the community and environmental health effects of living in
proximity to extraction activities (exploration and production) has been growing, largely since
2009.
A previous, very thorough review by Hays and Shonkoff (2016) categorically analyzed primary
health literature spanning 2009-2015 [7]. That specific time frame focuses on ramping
development of unconventional shale and “tight-gas” throughout the world. During that period
685 papers were published in peer-reviewed scientific journals, 226 of those (33%) were healthfocused. Major findings in the Hays and Shonkoff report found that 85% of public health studies
were positively correlated with adverse health outcomes. Additionally 69% of water quality
studies contained findings that indicated potential or actual incidence of water contamination
and 87% of air quality studies showed elevated air pollutant emissions or atmospheric
concentrations. Since 2016, the body of literature has expanded to the point where the topics
covered in Hays and Shonkoff (2016), (air quality, groundwater impacts, and health impacts)
would each benefit from independent reviews.
In this report, we conduct a thorough review of health impacts research spanning 2016-2018.
This assessment includes all literature associated with the public health impacts of
unconventional oil and gas development. We screened the entire body of literature published
between January 1, 2016 and December 31, 2018. Study results were extracted from research
in 24 shale plays. Study methods and results were categorized in order to analyze the growth of
literature in this field, and to provide an overview of the current understandings of risks resulting
from UOGD. We then apply what is relevant and can be considered consistent across geologies
to the current state of UOGD in Pennsylvania.

Methods
This paper reviews the recent health impacts literature published since January 1, 2016. We
focus our analysis on public health studies published following the Hays and Shonkoff (2016)
review. We screened the entire body of literature using a categorical method, and extracted
results from research in all shale plays. The literature was limited to health impacts studies and
toxicological assessments of drilling and production related chemicals. Risk summaries that
simply provided toxicological profiles using remote-sourced literature such as material safety
datasheets were not included. Using this breadth of primary public health literature we
summarized trends in findings and categorize potential health outcomes. We applied what is
relevant and known to be consistent across geologies to a risk assessment of Pennsylvanian
communities living proximal to Marcellus Shale Play development.
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Data Collection
The studies reviewed are not limited to the hydraulic fracturing process, which is one short
phase of an entire industrial process that brings hydrocarbons through a bore hole to
consumers. The reviewed literature assesses the entire process of exploration and production.
Studies on midstream infrastructure are included as well. This timeframe spans from initial
grading and construction of the support infrastructure and well-pads, through drilling and
completion (hydraulic fracturing or other stimulation techniques) to daily production and well-site
maintenance, as well as the infrastructure necessary for transporting raw crude and natural gas
off site and products to market.
This review was completed using three near-comprehensive databases that compile literature
focused on and related to the environmental and community health impacts of unconventional
oil and gas development. They include the following:
•

Resources for the Future (RFF) database

•

The Endocrine Disruption Exchange (TEDX) FrackHealth database,

•

Physicians, Scientists, and Engineers (PSE) ROGER database

Following a review of these databases, we conducted Google Scholar searches to check for
additional Pennsylvania-specific research.
Literature searches were limited to a time period beginning January 1, 2016 to December 31,
2018. Search criteria included “Pennsylvania health “oil and gas”” and “Pennsylvania health
unconventional oil and gas.” Several manuscripts that were in the process of peer review
publication, and then published in early 2019 were also included due to their significance in the
field. The review focused on peer reviewed literature, and rigorous gray literature, such as
government reports, within PA communities.
Finally, a review of the research listed on the Southwest Pennsylvania Environmental Health
Project’s (EHP) website was conducted. This website contains both research that EHP has
contributed to and other health studies using Pennsylvania data.

Categorization
In addition to listing the health impacts documented by each study, studies were catalogued
with a variety of identifiers, listed below. Some categories were binary, others were organized
by key words. Binary indicators were used to break studies into categories, such as according to
whether a) a health impact was noted; and b) if water / air resources were impacted.
Study identifiers include:












Citation
Year
Original research or review
Health impact paper or toxicological assessment
Evidence of impact or risk detected- yes or no
Type of health impact or risk detected
Media impacted – yes or no
Type of media impacted (air or water)
Source of concern
Type of development: unconventional, conventional, and or petrochemical
Petro type
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State(s) or country(ies)
Primary publishing institution
Publication type
Peer-reviewed - yes or no
Database

Health impact studies included epidemiologic studies and exposure assessments including
those that use proxies for exposure targets, such as those focused on measuring exposures at
receptor sites.
The source of concern describes the activity that may cause a health effect, such as living near
development or a wastewater spill. The “petro type” category identifies the material studied in
the literature, such as oil or gas. The “media impacted” category lists known or discussed
exposure pathways such as air or water as well as the known or hypothesized source of risk.
Sources of risk included hydraulic fracturing fluid, silica sand, wastewater, drinking water
contamination, diesel particulate matter, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), proximity to well
sites and drilling, well completions including hydraulic fracturing, radon, flaring, noise, and
general degradation of air quality. Environmental justice studies were also included.
Due to the large number of research articles to screen and process, three FracTracker Alliance
staff researchers conducted the literature review and subsequent categorization in tandem.
Researchers included Erica Jackson, Samantha Malone, and Kyle Ferrar. Techniques were
synchronized prior to the start of the categorization, but reviewer bias remains a consideration
for these methods. Quality control was conducted by a single researcher, Kyle Ferrar, to
alleviate bias and help assure consistent assignment of categories.

Pennsylvania Setbacks
This study also considered implications and risk zones for Pennsylvania communities proximal
to the development of the Marcellus Shale Play. Results of the study including exposure
distances, hazardous chemicals, and impacted population were assessed in term of the threat
to Pennsylvania communities within the Marcellus Shale Play. This play has motivated the most
attention on hydraulic fracturing and the rest of the invasive industrial processes involved in
unconventional natural gas development (UNGD) in the literature and media.
Using Geographic Information Systems (GIS) techniques and ESRI ArcGIS Pro V2.0.1.8933
software, a spatial analysis of Marcellus wells was conducted. Two mile, one mile and half mile
buffers were generated around well-sites, and population counts within these buffer zones were
calculated. Buffer distances were determined based on existing epidemiologic and exposure
assessment literature [8-11]. Using U.S. Census Bureau 2015 American Community Survey
population data at the census tract level, population estimates were calculated based on
percentage of landmass located within the buffer zone. Maps showing population counts, as
well as well counts by county are shown. Maps of well and compressor station locations were
also created.

Results
The constraints of the literature review limited the total count to 156 public health studies which
were initially categorized and considered. Upon further inspection, a total of 142 research
articles were determined to fit this study’s criteria and were included in this review. Studies that
were eliminated included original research that was not published in peer review journals;
assessments of public health impacts from coal seam gas rather than tight shale gas;
groundwater, surface water, and air analyses; studies focused on geological tracers of
contamination sources; analyses of spills etc... Much of it provides detailed insight into the
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impacts that result from the less publicized support activities that accompany the continual
production of oil and gas, but not specifically related to health impacts. While not included in this
review, the exposure assessments conducted by the SWPEHP model with concentration
measurements of BTEX chemicals at homes near Marcellus Wells, compressor stations, and
during pipeline maintenance activities such as the cleaning process known as PIGGING are of
particular note [10, 12, 13]. The full list of studies included in this review are listed in the
Appendix.
A longitudinal breakdown of the studies reviewed shows increasing numbers of studies
published per year. From 2016 to 2018, the number of studies increased from 41 to 51, an
increase of 19.6%. The proportion of health impact studies to toxicological assessments also
increased from 48.8% to 52.9%. Figure 1 and 2, below, provide visual break downs of the
studies published, by year.

Study Break Down By Year and Type
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Figure 1. Research articles of health studies focused on UOGD by year. Health studies are
separated into those that assessed health impacts using epidemiologic methods or exposure
assessments and toxicological assessments. Review articles are also included.
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Figure 2. Research articles that reported original research on UOGD by year. Research
reporting on original results, as opposed to regulatory reports and summary review articles,
were counted.
Of the 142 studies in our sample population (including 5 published in 2019), a total of 127
reports 89.4%) indicated a positive relationship of UOGD with health impacts. There were a total
of 106 articles that published new, original research, with 104 focused on health impacts. Of
these 104 articles, 94 indicated a positive relationship with health impacts (90.3%). A visual
breakdown of these categories is shown in Figure 3, below.

Figure 3. Breakdown of Public Health Studies published 2016-2018. Studies were categorized
by study type and whether the journal articles were original research or review articles. The
proportion of studies that found positive correlations of UOGD with health impacts is also
shown. *Two studies were not categorized as “Health Impact” or “Toxicological”. **One study fell
under both “Health Impact and Toxicological” categories.
There were a total over 24 categories of health impacts and symptoms associated with 14
separate bodily systems reported in the health impact studies. Bodily systems impacted by
symptoms include impacts to eyes, ears, nose, and throat; brain and nerves; skin, hair, and
nails [14-18]; mental health and behavior [19-23]; reproduction and pregnancy [8, 15, 16, 24];
endocrine system [25-27]; respiratory [28]; cardiovascular and pulmonary [29]; blood and
immune system; kidneys and urinary system [30]; general health; sexual health; and physical
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health. Specific health impacts reported in the studies included mortality, asthma and other
respiratory outcomes [31-33], cancer risk including hematologic cancer [34], impacts on
pregnancy and birth outcomes [8, 24, 35-38], silicosis [39], impacts on quality of life including
self-reported stress [21, 40-43], annoyance and sleep disturbance from noise and light
exposures [21, 44], physical injury [45, 46], sexually transmitted infections [47, 48], general
health symptoms such as fatigue [40, 48], pneumonia hospitalizations [49], and skin-related
hospitalizations [50].

Pennsylvania Analysis
An impressive 70 studies (49.3%) were in some way associated with Pennsylvania (PA) and the
Marcellus Shale, and 28 studies were focused exclusively in PA. Criteria for determining
association varied based on the type of study. In the case of epidemiology and health impacts
studies, sample populations were located solely in PA or in PA and other regions. For toxicology
studies, analytes were sampled from sources in PA, and for exposure assessments, monitoring
was conducted in PA, or PA was the source of the data. Of the 70 total, 66 were health impact
studies and 4 were toxicological assessments; 26 were reviews of existing literature. The annual
publication counts of these PA studies are shown below in Figure 4.

All Studies and Pennsylvania-specific studies
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Figure 4. Pennsylvania articles vs all reviewed articles, by year. The counts of PA articles were
graphed alongside the total count of articles included in this review. The total count of PA
articles is roughly half the total.
Health impacts associated with Marcellus development include respiratory symptoms and
illnesses, including increased risk of mild, moderate, and severe asthma exacerbations and
pediatric asthma [31, 33, 51-53]; silicosis [39]; pulmonary impairment [54]; self-reported stress
[43]; adverse impacts to general quality of life [55]; adverse mental health impacts including
depression [20]; impacts from noise disturbances including disrupted sleep and worry about
health [44, 51]; cancer [56, 57]; liver damage, immunodeficiency, and neurological symptoms
[56]; impacts on pregnancy and reproduction, including increased risk of infant deaths [36, 58];
increased low birth weight and decreased term birth weight [24]; and association with preterm
birth [35]; increased rates of sexually transmitted diseases, including gonorrhea and chlamydia
[47, 59]; Brain and Nerves [52]; as well as migraines and headaches [51, 60].
Of the 28 studies that focused specifically on PA, there were a total of 19 health impact studies,
of which 15 (78%) found evidence of a health impact and 4 of which did not. The review yielded
nine Pennsylvania- specific toxicological and exposure assessments of UOGD. A total of seven
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studies found evidence of health risks from modeled scenarios, chemical characterization,
and/or toxicological testing.

Important Health Impact Findings






















Cancer outcomes, including Non-Hodgkins lymphoma [62], and urinary bladder
cancer [61]
Impacts on pregnancy and development, including association with early infant mortality,
pre-term birth, and poor infant health [24, 35, 36, 58]
Impacts on mental health and well-being, including depression, self-reported stress,
worry about health, and sleep disturbances [20, 43, 44]
Pneumonia hospitalizations rates in elderly populations [49]
Increased risk of asthma exacerbations [31, 33]
Skin-related hospitalizations [50]
General health symptoms, such as headache, fatigue, nasal and sinus impacts, and
throat irritation [51, 60]
Impacts on sexual health, in particular gonorrhea and chlamydia rates, which may be
driven by demographic and population changes where unconventional oil and gas
development occurs [47, 59]
A Delphi study to determine adequacy of current current setback distances from
unconventional oil and gas development found that current distances do not protect
public health [10]
Radon concentration at wellheads is strongly correlated with production rate, and poses
hazard to the public and environment [67]
Risk assessment of residential exposure to contaminated drinking water from a modeled
spill of flowback water poses cancer risk from radiouclide exposure and non-cancer risk
from barium and thallium exposure [63]
Risk assessment of exposure of contaminated drinking water from a spill of flowback
water poses excess lifetime cancer risk and exposure to barium and lithium in drinking
water pose non-cancer risk [64]
Exposure to contaminants in unconventional oil and gas wastewater spread on roads,
poses a health risk from release of salt, radioactivity and organic contaminants into the
environment, at concentrations above drinking water standards. Toxicological studies
indicated that the organic micropollutants in watewater caused toxicity to aquatic
organisms like Daphnia magna [65]
Chemical characterization and toxicologic research of fracking fluids and wastewater
pose the possibility of “toxicity to human organs, sensitization, irritation, developmental
effects, and tumor promotion” [66]
A modeled scenario of exposure patterns of volatile organic compounds (VOCs),
particulate matter (PM) and diesel found periods of extreme exposure which correlate
with the documented peaks in reported health complaints [68]

FracTracker Geospatial Assessment
Our own geospatial analysis of well sites and census data showed that an estimated 170,232
individuals (3.4% of the total PA population count) live within a half-mile of an unconventional
well in Pennsylvania, and an estimated 226,521 (4.5% of the total population) live within a half-
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mile of a permitted site. An estimated, 446,891 (8.9% of total state population), live within 1 mile
of an unconventional well in Pennsylvania, and a total of 582,395 (11.6%) live within a 1 mile
distance of a permit. Population counts for the 2-mile setback distance are 954,728 (19.1%) and
1,229,198 (24.6%) of Pennsylvanians proximal to unconventional wells and permitted sites,
respectively. The populations under 18 remain consistent at around 20% of the impacted counts
for all studied setback distances. Table 1 shows the results of these analyses for both wells and
permits. The analysis used U.S. Census Bureau 2015 American Community Survey Data.
Counts were summarized by county, and are shown in Map 2 below. Map 3 shows well counts
by county, and also includes locations of compressor stations.
Table 1. Setback analysis population counts for PA. A setback analysis was conducted at 3
distances from well-sites and issued permits in PA, 0.5 mile, 1.0 mile, and 2.0 miles. Using 2015
ACS census data, population counts were estimated within these setback distances.
Study
Distance
0.5 Mile
1 Mile
2 Mile

Affected Population Near Wells
Affected Population Near Permits
Total
Pct
Under
Under
Total
Pct
Under
Under
Pop
Total
18
18 Pct
Pop
Total
18
18 Pct
170,232
3.4%
33,932
19.9%
226,521
4.5%
45,077 19.9%
446,891
8.9%
89,056
19.9%
582,395
11.6% 116,104 19.9%
954,728 19.1% 190,777
20.0% 1,229,198
24.6% 244,860 19.9%
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Map 2. Population percentages of Pennsylvanians living within 2 miles of an UOGD well-site,
summarized by county. Estimates were produced using U.S. Census Bureau 2015 ACS data.

Map 3. Unconventional well counts by county. Well counts were summed by county using GIS
techniques. Well counts are provided in the map, and are overlaid with the locations of
compressor.

Discussion
Comparison with previous reviews
Since 2016, exposure assessment research has grown substantially. By the end of 2015, there
were 31 peer reviewed health impacts articles containing original research [7]. Through 2018,
the number has grown by 104 research articles. The ratio of articles finding positive
relationships between UOGD and elevated health risks or actual health impacts has also
increased, from 80.4% to 90.3%.
A consistent conclusion in these reviews remains true. While the number of quantitative
epidemiologic studies has grown (40 were published during the study time frame), more high
quality epidemiologic studies are necessary to determine the specific causes of health impacts,
whether they are attributable to chemical exposures or allostatic load (stress). The ratio of
health outcome studies is limited because comprehensive epidemiologic research is expensive,
time consuming, and suffers from inaccurate exposure assessments and “drawing conclusions
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about the magnitude of health burdens attributable to UNGD remains difficult from an
epidemiologic perspective.” An epidemiology review by Stacy (2017) states “additional work
using more granular estimates of exposure or personalized monitoring is urgently needed” [69].
That is not to say that the literature does not clearly indicate a multitude of health impacts that
have resulted from UOGD near communities. The extent to which the health of individuals and
communities has been impacted is what still needs to be determined, as well as the particular
risk drivers for each case. More high quality epidemiologic studies are necessary to track
impacts and understand the consequences of liberal permitting processes and lack of public
health regulations to prevent or reduce exposures. The primary exposure pathways
documented by reviewed literature included degraded air quality (26.1%), groundwater
contamination (5.6%), surface water contamination (3.5%), or a combination of the three
(53.5%). Additional exposure pathways included consumption of exposed livestock and fauna,
citrus and other produce.
Several studies identified knowledge gaps surrounding the risks of chemicals used in hydraulicfracturing fluids and/or wastewater. Specific gaps include lack of toxicity information [70],
including chronic oral reference values for non-cancer impacts, and oral slope factors for cancer
[ 71], and lack of evaluation by the International Agency for Research on Cancer [41].
Furthermore, a lack of proposed federal water quality standards for chemicals with known health
impacts, and differences in classifying chemicals amongst countries and agencies pose
challenges to preventing exposure.[72] The lack of industry transparency surrounding hydraulicfracturing chemicals exacerbates concerns about the health impacts of exposure. Many states,
including Pennsylvania, allow exemptions to rules that require public-disclosure of chemicals
used in fracking fluids. A report by Partnership for Policy Integrity (PFPI), with data analysis by
FracTracker found that between 2013 and 2017, drilling companies injected at least one
chemical with an undisclosed identity into over 2,500 unconventional natural gas wells drilled in
Pennsylvania [73]. Additionally, an EPA assessment found that chemicals reviewed and
approved by EPA for use in fracking had known toxic effects and some of those approved (with
toxic effects) were used in PA in the Marcellus Shale play. These are some of the same
chemicals known to have been kept confidential as Trade Secrets [73].

Epidemiologic Assessments
Epidemiologic studies are incredibly important to the advancement of knowledge, because they
measure the change experienced by a population as a response to the stimulus, which in the
case of this review is UOGD. The list of high quality peer-reviewed epidemiologic assessments
has grown increasingly each year but still remains short. The majority of studies have used
proximity metrics as a proxy for exposure, and some have included well density metrics as an
additional indicator of exposure. Evidence for health impacts were measurable at various
distances from UOGD, including half-mile, two mile, 15km, and even 10 mile distances [8, 36].
Evidence of risks to infant health, including low birth weight were found when mothers lived
within three kilometers of unconventional oil and gas development [24, 36].
Most studies thus far have been retrospective. Health response data is therefore limited to selfreported symptoms and electronic health databases. These remote-sensing methods allow
researchers to obtain high sample counts and generate powerful statistics, but critics state
these study models do not have the resources to link human health outcomes directly to a
unique source of pollution, such as an unconventional well-pad or a compressor station. On the
other hand, frontline communities declare that the causal relationship of UOGD to health impact
is clear. Results of epidemiologic studies included in this review (2016-2018) are discussed
below:
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Early life exposure, including prenatal exposure has been the most studied topic.
Researchers have documented relationships between UOGD and is associated with
adverse birth outcomes and morbidity in children. A Pennsylvania study showed
developmental, structural and functional birth defects were found to result from proximity
to UOGD[38]. Pennsylvania studies have also measured preterm birth (<37 weeks) [8, 9,
35]. These studies and others from Pennsylvania populations have also documented low
birth weight due to prenatal exposures[36]. Fetal death and early infant mortality have
also both been epidemiologically linked to UOGD [8, 58].
Pennsylvania epidemiologic research has also shown that exposure to UOGD is
associated with respiratory outcomes including asthma exacerbation in children and
adults [31]. A relationship was found between UOGD and oral corticosteroid orders,
asthma emergency department (ED) visits, and hospitalization.
Pennsylvania hospitalization rates show relationships of exposure to UOGD and acute
myocardial infarction (MI), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), pneumonia,
and other upper respiratory disorders [49].
More research from Pennsylvania showed impacts including current chronic
rhinosinusitis, migraines, fatigue, all related to neurological impacts [60].
The relationship between cancer and proximity to UOGD has also been established in
the Pennsylvania literature. Cancer types include all childhood leukemia subtypes,
urinary bladder cancer, and thyroid cancer [61], and research in Colorado discovered
correlations with acute lymphoblastic leukemia and Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma [62].
Studies on the county level, comparing counties where unconventional oil and gas
development has occurred with those where it has not, found elevated hospitalization
rates for pneumonia among older populations in Pennsylvania, consistent with higher
levels of air pollution and reports of stress and feelings of powerlessness in
Pennsylvania.[43, 49] An analysis by the Clean Air Task Force found that 238 counties
in 21 states face cancer risk from oil and gas air toxins that above the Environmental
Protection Agency's one-in-a-million threshold level, with the greatest concerns in Texas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, and Colorado [74].

Exposure Assessments
Exposure assessment studies have mostly focused on air pollution and emissions from UOGD.
This pathway is considered the primary pathway of exposure for frontline communities.
Groundwater contamination is possible and has occurred from hydraulic fracturing and
wastewater injection. More thorough analyses of pathways will illuminate the determinants of
fate and transport. The PA Department of Environmental Protection officially acknowledges 335
cases of groundwater contamination caused by Marcellus Shale development. An important
finding is that there is a lack of groundwater studies focused on health impacts. This is due to
the difficulty of tracking the transport of pollution through groundwater. Movement through the
subsurface environment takes time and evaluating groundwater contamination requires
monitoring as well as the presence of a population of groundwater wells to sample, each of
which are not as available or obvious as data and effects of air pollution (air being more
observable and acutely experienced).
In the existing literature the contribution of UOGD to local and regional air pollution is the most
widely acknowledged as well as the most geographically widespread risk driver, affecting the
greatest number of communities. Below we summarize results of some of the exposure
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assessments reviewed. We discuss the cocktail of pollutants that have been assessed as
transported through air and water. These are known risk drivers with documented human health
impacts. The specific pollutants were found to pose exposure risks and should be prioritized by
regulators.
Exposure to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are a particular concern for
unconventional oil and gas development. Modeling of exposure patterns found that
greatest exposure to VOCs occurred during the drilling, flaring, finishing, and gas
production stages in the development and production of a well pad [68]. An analysis of
VOC exposure found no elevated levels 500 feet or greater from a well in Colorado [75],
and monitoring of VOC levels 900 meters from wells during fracturing and flaring found
no elevated levels in Pennsylvania [76]. However, acute and chronic non-cancer risk and
acute cancer risk was detected from occupational inhalation exposure of VOCs found in
certain chemical storage tanks and flow back pits in the United States [77].
Exposure to particulate matter from unconventional oil and gas development was
associated with silica-induced lung injury, inflammation and onset/incidence of fibrosis
[78], chronic neurological diseases in young children [79], cardiovascular and respiratory
symptoms [80], hospitalizations of pneumonia [53].
Exposure to noise pollution found levels above health and annoyance thresholds in
Colorado, and West Virginia [81-83]. Evidence of disrupted sleep from noise pollution
was found in Pennsylvania and caused reported psychological stress in Ohio [21].
Exposure to silica from quartz sand used as “proppants” to open fissures in shale
formations was the focus of six studies. A retrospective assessment of silica exposure
amongst workers in industrial sand facilities found that the cumulative exposure in
workers with silicosis was more than twice the exposure of the control group [39]. While
the study included workers from before the onset of unconventional oil and gas
extraction, exposure to silica is a likely contributor to future cases of silicosis in the oil
and gas workforce in the United States if safety measure are not taken [28, 78, 84].
Community exposures to particulate matter from sand mining activities were found to be
unlikely to cause chronic adverse health conditions at a study site in Wisconsin [85].
Rats exposed to silica dust and diesel PM had the capacity to increase silica-induced
lung injury, inflammation and onset/incidence of fibrosis [78].
Assessments of occupational risk to the oil and gas work force found risks including
exposure to air toxins and flowback fluid from inadequate safety practices, equipment
failure, and illegal practices [63], sudden cardiac death from exposure to high
concentrations toxins during manual tank gauging [86], and risk of cancer from exposure
to benzo(a)pyrene in flowback water and other increased risk of adverse health effects
from exposure to benzene [63, 87, 88].
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Pennsylvania GIS Analysis
Our GIS analysis of Pennsylvania leases and Marcellus wells shows that UOGD has the
greatest impact in the northeast and southwest parts of the state, with Washington, Greene,
Bradford, and Susquehanna Counties containing the highest well counts (between 2,000 and
3,367). In these five counties, in addition to Butler and Armstrong Counties, the majority of the
population (>60%) is within two miles of an UOG well. In total, well over one million
Pennsylvanian residents live within two miles of a permitted unconventional well site; 25% of
them are children. An estimated 446,891 people live within one mile of a well (9% of which are
under the age of 18), which is within distances associated with greater incidence of low–birth
weight and declines in measures of infant health [58] [36]. Epidemiologic studies on PA frontline
communities have shown increased asthma exacerbation [31], pre-term birth,[8] infant Mortality
[58], Depression symptoms [89], pneumonia hospitalization [90], and STIs [48, 91].
Communities affected by UOGD have also reported stress [40] and sleep disturbances [7, 92].

Policy
The energy extraction industry’s hold on state economies and other mid-level governments,
particularly at the county level, has restricted local control of permitting restrictions and setback
regulations. These governmental tiers appear to be the most influence-able by strong lobbying
for business interests, particularly extractive industries. This trend clearly resulted in the
development of Pennsylvania’s Act 13, which removed the ability for communities to retain any
bit of local control over zoning or setback regulations. Act 13 was so restrictive of local
sovereignty that major portions of Act 13 having to do with zoning and MLUL were overturned
by the Supreme Court (Robinson, Delaware Riverkeeper Network v. PA).
The geographical distribution shows that development has largely followed ease of accessibility,
both of the shale formation (where the play is shallower and thicker) and the costs of surface
mineral rights. Claims of economic prosperity accompanying leasing and development are
enticing for many property owners who actively sought out operators to lease their mineral
rights, and those who are in more vulnerable economic shape are more likely to lease their
minerals [7]. Researchers Clough and Bell (2016) found that local and regional economic
prosperity, often promised by the UOGD industry to accompany leasing and development,
never transpired on a community level. The economic prosperity promised to offset the
damages to infrastructure and alleviate concerns for health effects does not exist [93].
Communities are instead left to their own resources to recover from unsustainable boom-bust
cycles, further elevating allostatic loads.
A major talking point promoting expansion of natural gas has been the position that natural gas
is a bridge fuel, specifically from coal to renewables such as solar, wind and geothermal. Coal
fired power plants continue to be a large source of air pollution. Their contribution to climate
change and respiratory health impacts, as well as their high cost of operation have vastly
reduced the coal industry and it will continue to shrink as more power stations are taken off the
grid. Meanwhile reports from fossil-fuel industry sources state that natural gas power stations
are the only affordable replacement to ensure consistent uninterrupted service to consumers.
On the other hand recent investments in major energy storage projects by private utilities shows
that if this talking point was accurate at one time, that time has since passed [94].
While major point source emissions from CFPP’s have been reduced by the consistent closing
of power stations, this displacement of coal by natural gas has led to a more diffuse source of
public health threats. The sources of pollution are now more distributed, and the contribution of
methane to the atmosphere has also largely increased as a result. Methane is a potent green-
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house gas 86 times more potent in heating the atmosphere than carbon dioxide on a 20 year
timeframe. At the estimated full life-cycle leakage rate the climate-changing impact of methane
from UOGD is actually worse than burning coal and will make it harder to avert a 1.5°C increase
in global warming [95]. Well pads and infrastructure degrade air quality, surface water quality,
have the potential and have already contaminated groundwater sources as well. From the
primary research conducted in the Marcellus Shale and specifically in Pennsylvania, we find that
impacts are not just anecdotal or segregated to a particular region. Wherever there is a dense
concentration of UOGD in the shale play, public health assessments are documenting
community and environmental health impacts.

Infrastructure and the Shell Ethane Cracker
The sources of pollution are not limited to just oil and gas well pads either. Expansive
infrastructure is necessary to support the transmission, processing and even petrochemical
manufacturing that constitute the fossil fuel extraction economy. In addition to natural gas liquids
(NGL) pipelines, cryogenic plants, and fractionation facilities in shale plays, plans for ethylene
cracker projects are also in the works.
The international shale boom has depressed both oil and gas prices, but the decrease in natural
gas prices has been most substantial domestically. As the price of natural gas continues to fall
operators are looking for ways to balance profits. What materials were once considered
production by-products – the longer chain hydrocarbon condensates, have become valuable
raw materials for ethane production. Major operators such as Shell, Exxon, and BP have the
capacity to make use of these byproducts. The Ohio River Valley is becoming a hot bed for new
ethane “cracker” facilities, starting in Pennsylvania, leading to the development of a new major
industrial corridor on the Ohio River [96].
The Shell ethane cracker is the first of its kind to be built outside of the Gulf Coast in 20 years,
and is described as Royal Dutch Shell’s “world-class” petrochemical facility. It is currently under
construction in Southwestern Pennsylvania’s Potter County. An analysis of existing, similar,
ethane cracker emissions show that the facility will result in a marked increase in VOC’s,
particularly benzene and acrolein. These chemicals are drivers of ozone production and risk
drivers of respiratory disorders such as asthma, as well as being carcinogens [97].

Applicability
While previous studies and reviews have differentiated between unconventional natural gas
development (UNGD) and unconventional development for oil, the authors recommend that
unconventional development for all types of hydrocarbon production be considered similar
enough that future research addresses the entire field as UOGD. A common language when
addressing the process of unconventional hydrocarbon extraction will motivate future research
to consider each activity as a component of the singular larger system that is UOGD.
In addition to the U.S. EPA grouping unconventional oil and natural gas under the same
regulatory umbrella, a major conclusion of this review is that there is a clear scientific rational for
aggregating all unconventional hydrocarbon extraction activities under a single term, UOGD.
First, primary exposure pathways are conserved across different shale plays regardless of
whether the play favors oil or gas. Air pollution results from all forms of unconventional
extraction, whether the stimulation is aimed at light crude, heavy crude, or natural gas.
Concentrations of certain air pollutants such as hydrogen sulfide may vary from region to region
and even within a single play, but emissions of VOC’s and methane are consistent whether the
shale play is targeted for oil production or dry gas. These chemicals are the same regional
drivers of local and regional air pollution and international impacts of climate change no matter
which play is studied. Second, while each shale play has its own nuances that need to be
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considered when developing research plans, we find from reviewing these articles an entire
inventory of health outcomes. And there does not exist any geographical diversity in the health
impacts. Each health endpoint could be attributed to multiple if not all shale plays studied. The
same health impacts measured in these various regions will be experienced by frontline
communities in other states, countries and regions of the world. Therefore results from health
research documenting impacts from any hydrocarbon producing shale play can be considered
largely ubiquitous.
It is also important to move beyond the distinction of conventional from unconventional oil and
gas development. UOGD is unique because of the scaling of the extractive operations. A single
unconventional well pad is much larger than a conventional well pad, the well bores are deeper
and longer, entailing the use of more resources and therefore they are a larger source of
pollution and natural resource depletion. Otherwise, research shows that the toxicological profile
of major risk drivers in emissions and spills are the same, and communities living near
conventional oil and gas fields document the same exposures and health impacts as
communities proximal to unconventional development [98-100].

Conclusions
The results of this study indicate that a variety of health impacts in every major organ system
are being experienced by individuals living near UOGD. Furthermore, these impacted
communities clearly attribute declines in health to the presence of the oil and gas industry.
Additionally, the epidemiologic studies with a longitudinal aspect that tracked the inclement
growth of the industry show a response to increased development and additional drilling. It is
recommended that state regulatory agencies take a precautionary approach before allowing
further growth of shale development. As shown in the Pennsylvania analysis and maps above,
approximately 12,000 UOGD wells have been drilled in Pennsylvania in just over a decade, and
as a result Pennsylvania has been the primary target for epidemiologic studies to address
community concerns for the current state of risk. Additional high quality epidemiologic studies
are needed to identify the exact exposure mechanisms degrading health. Regardless of
chemical exposure mechanisms, it is clear that stress and allostatic load for frontline
communities is in itself causing a public health emergency. This can only be addressed by
assuring communities a sense of environmental justice; that they and their children will not be
subjected to living in an environment contaminated by UOGD operations.
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